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This invention relates to improvements in fold 
ing stock for automatic ?rearms, and has more 
particular reference though without limitation to 
the class of weapons known as machine carbines, 
and the object of the invention is to provide car 
bines of the above type with a hinged and fold 
able butt capable of extension rear of the carbine 
for operative use, but collapsible at will and fold 
‘able about the under side of the weapon with no 
loose part or parts extending beyond the con 
?nes of the weapon itself. A further object of the 
invention is to so devise the said butt that the 
operation of opening to operative position and 
folding to an inoperative condition can be 
achieved with the minimum of e?ort and‘ time, 
and of providing a butt that when extended is 
rigid in all directions. 
To secure the butt in a state of ?xity for opera 

tion, a locking device is provided forming part of 
or attached to the end cap or recoil spring re 
tainer, the latter being capable of small move 
ment axially of the spring casing, the main re 
coil spring automatically locking said cap to the 
butt, and means whereby said cap after engage 
ment is prevented from subsequent movement 
except at will. ' 

By reason of the construction employed, the 
additional weight is small and there are no pro- ' 
jections when the butt is folded likely to catch in 
loose equipment of the user. With the butt 
folded the balance of the carbine is not impaired 
and the weapon can be used folded for ?ring at 
close range, or with the butt extended the 
weapon can be ?red from the shoulder, as a car 
bine, at longer ranges. With the butt in the 
folded position accessibility to the trigger mech 
anism is not impaired and the balance of the 
weapon remains satisfactory. 
The invention consists of an articulated trian 

gular butt for machine carbines and the like com 
prising a forked compound upper main member 
pivoted to the Weapon at the rear of the pistol 
stock and adapted in its operative position to en 
gage with and be locked to the carbine end cap, 
a strut hinged to said main member intermediate 
its length, a butt plate hinged to said strut and 
urged under spring pressure to engage at its end 
remote from its pivot the terminal of the upper 
main member and be locked thereto. The car-v 
bine end cap .with its butt locking device is ?xed 
to the spring casing with a bayonet joint. The 
end cap has sul?cient axial movement, against 
the recoil spring pressure, to enable the lugs on 
the forked main member to be raised to the re 
quired position and locked therewith by the re 
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turn movement of the end cap under the recoil 
spring pressure. An independently operated 
locking means prevents axial movement of the 
end cap unless desired. The butt strut is pro 
vided with a spring-loaded plunger engaging the 
‘tail of the butt plate, said plunger carrying a 
hook’ pin capable of snap locking the butt in its 
folded condition to the forward end of the barrel 
casing of the carbine. 
In order to' more fully describe the invention, 

reference is made to the accompanying drawings, 
wherein a preferred embodiment of the said in 
vention is set forth and wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a-part sectional elevation of a machine 
carbine fitted with the folding butt in its ex 
tended or operative position, 

, Figi 21s an elevation of the carbine with the 
butt in its folded position, 

Fig. 3_i's a plan of Fig.1, 
' Fig. 4 is a cross section at line A—A, Fig, l, 
' Fig. 5 is a cross section on line B-B, Fig. 1, 

Fig. 6' is an end elevation of the back cap. 
Fig; 7 is a cross section of the compound main 

upper member on line C-C, Fig. 1, 
Fig. Sis ‘a cross section of cap on line D-D, 

Fig-'1, . , , 

"Fig.9 is adetail View of an alternative method 
of, locking the butt to the barrel casing cap. 
Referring'to the drawings, the carbine illus 

trated has a barrel casing l , a pistol grip 2, a trig 
ger 3, a trigger guard‘ 4, a recoil spring casing la, 
and an end cap 6. Attached to the recoil spring 
casing id is afbracket 1 (see Fig. 5) having op 
posed'circular bushes '8 upon which are pivotal 
ly mounted the extremities of the forked forward 
end 9 of the compound upper main member re 
ferred to as a-v whole as F. These arms are se 
cur'ed'in position 0n the bushes 8 by pins l0 
which are secured in position by cross pins II. 
The forked‘ arms of the member Fare contracted 
at I2 and ‘provided with a yoke plate I3 at the 
point of contraction,_the member F extending 
rearward and terminating with a second yoke 
plate l4. , Pivoted to the member F at P5 is a 
strut 'G preferably formed as a tubular entity 
and having a spring stop IS, a spring I‘! and a 
sliding Iplunger l8 carrying a catch I49. The 
plunger 18 is recessed as shown at 20 and accome 

. modates'in said recess ahinge pin l2| upon which 
50 butt plate H is pivoted. The butt plate is pro 

videdlwith a contact nose 22 engaging the end of 
the sliding plunger l8 whereby the said butt plate 
is ‘normally pressed‘ to occupy a spring-controlled 
position-whereby its upper end 23 can engage the 
terminal‘ of the member F. A step 25 integral 
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with the butt plate H accommodates the vunder 
side of the member F and the butt plate is pro 
vided with cars 26 which elastically engage and 
lock to the member F. The strut G is shaped as 
at 30 adjacent its pivot I5 to occupy a de?nite 
angular position by bearing against yoke plate 
l3. The said yoke plate can terminate with two 
cars 3|‘ whichare adapted toibe'l'ocked‘g-intc re.L 
cesses 32 formed‘in a lug 33 attaehed‘tothe‘bayF 
onet jointed end cap that is secured to the termi 
nal portion of the recoil spring casing I (see Figsir 

The forked membenF pivoted. atlll. 
is made of su?icient width to swing‘clear ‘ofvthe; 
pistol grip stock 2 and nest on the under side of ' 

4: and 6). 

the carbine in the position shown in Fig.2: when; 
the folding butt is swung into, its forwardiriopr 

10 

4 
is available. Further, the butt formed as a skele 
tonised entity possesses but little weight, does not 
upset the balance of the weapon in use, and is, 
moreover, capable of being folded within the con 
?nes of the gun so that no protruding part occurs 
when the ‘butt is folded into its inoperative posi 
tion. 

t Instead? of employing-the ears‘ 3;I~‘ on the plate 
l‘?i't-o cooperate with the" recesses" Men the cap 6 
to secure the butt in its operative position, a pair 
of separate lugs 3la may be ?tted to the forked 
mimev of: the member F and arranged to engage 

- im notches in the rear side of the lug attached to 

erative position the strut Guestsr-netweeruthe'." 
side pieces of the member The butt plate His 
?rst drawn forward, whereby the contact noseu 221i 
presses back the sliding bolt l8, allowing the 
catch lQ-‘llQBIltBI‘ aslot 3.,5 inathe substan?epfrthe 
carbine gun‘ banrel: casing Iv. , 
By now-folding the-buttplatereanward andin 

ward, the catch - l 9, looks :the.» butt assembly into 
the position: shown ;in full - line .- in . 2,; the butt 
plate > being foldedvbackwarda so; that; its ears; 26 
grip the- outer sides of the; compound-member; F. 
The catch 19 -' locks the, buttz» assembly, into~ 1205i? 
tion shown in Fig. 2. 
The‘ end‘ can litisilocked» againsttaxialr move 

ment ,byrmeans- oi‘- a.,lock—bar-4\01,piaoted, atMr-be 
tween‘ lugs 42; said-' bar-Manam- be-Vchamfenedr at 
its rear portion 1135 and-is pmvided-iwithasprins 
44: and an inserted. limitingistop, 45. The rear 
ward end'ofz- the lock?-bar Mlbearsagainst thaion 
Ward face of the cap 6." 
The operation‘. of, the» dGViQBriST aaiollows 1-‘ 
Assuming the butt to be-inaitsffoldedtand nested 

condition as shown in Fig.12;;theabuttlplategl-l is 
pulled in an_ arcuate; direction vaboutlrits‘ Biv?t? l 
which causes? the contact: nosa. 22am)’ press aback 
the sliding; bolt. l§81 andecatchi- l8": disengaging 
therebythe-membdliSzC-Er amia‘lI from'the gun barrel 
casing. The butt. is KHQWTfKQE?tQ~SWi-I1E; aboutiits 
pivot: [0,; into 7, the positioneshQw-naintli‘ig. ; -1. r The 
locking bar 40 'is now tilted about its pivotnbx 
applying; pressure-oven theeinsert, 4,5 "which; tilts 
the bar- olutzoiv the- path, (at-movement ofrlvther. can 
6,v whichisifreeto be'pressed f_orward_ag,ainst.;the 
recoilispring; 34; Thisz enables =~the¢ears\ 3i oftgthe 
yoke ‘plate I (into enter, the‘ slots -32,-,»in-_==the¢1ug.;3,3. 
0151:1116 cap?andiby; leavingggo of ‘the ,caQ-themecoil 
spring-Miorces ‘the cap baokagain toeits limiting 
position as, shown,v in 1 Fig, l, aI1d~.,-tha:l0cking;hal7 
40 - returnssto itsrnormal lockedpositioniprevent 
ing any movementloftthegcapr By theseumeans 
the member Fiss now securely»loekedsinlitsgreare 
ward and extended position“, The: butt .plate, 
is now- grasped’ andvthet- strlutvGl» caused at,>its 

upper- end, 3,0 vto contact; with: theyoke plates: l The underside; of the member, Fengagescirrthe 

step; 255cm, butt plate-H whlcheisth?n-heldaagainst 
the member F- byrthes springploaided plunKGr; Ill; 
and forms: in- conjunctionwith ,thestrut aesti?i 
triangular; arrangement.., Therwidthlofr the butt 
plate vmay ' beyaried ‘within, reasonable? limits. d8? 
pending upon-calibre; of‘ the carbine with which; 
it: is; employed: but; thezdimensionssshowniinr the 
plan of; Fig; 3~nroyi£1e~a su?icient SI1I£3¢0Q¢fQlliih§§ 
user‘ not to‘ feel; the G?BQIl'JY/Cf; constant- ?ring; 
The. folding; butt; in its; operative; position cont-1 
stitutesg a rigid’v entity;- withi: the. carbiner itsel? 
When the butt: is ,;~col1apsed~. f or: the: plll'lii?sespofz 
folding: irrzitsznestechp osition .beneathv the;v ban-e1» 
oithe;carbines.,ample‘~spaceriomtrigeerpperation; 
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the cap,_as shown in Fig. 9, the operation being 
otherwise v'the- same as hereinbefore described in 
connectionhwith the lugs 3 I. 

I claim: 
1. The combination of an automatic ?rearm 

comprising a casing having a main recoil spring 
therein, a butt pivoted to said casing to swing 
into“ an extendedvposition _ at the rear - of the fire 
ar-miandi into a folded position. along- the length 
thereof; and means biased by said main recoil 
springsfoir holdingthebuttin said extendedposit 
tion. 

The: combination of: an automatic ?rearm 
comprising a-icasing having a main recoil spring 
therein; a-butt pivoted to said casing to swing 
into-an extendedposition at the rear of‘ the ?re 
arm and into -.a- folded position along the length 
thereof, andmeans-biased by said main recoil 
spring‘ for locking thebuttin said extended posi 
tion and: releasable by movement of said means 
against‘ the‘action-of said spring. 

3: The combination of a ?rearm comprising a 
casing- having a‘recoil spring therein,_a- cap en 
gaged and movable by. said spring axially'of-‘sai'd 
casing and1 providing a- closure for the ‘rear end 
of said ‘casing; abutt‘ pivoted to said‘fcasin'g to 
swing into an operative position‘ to extendrear 
wardly fromthe?rearm and into a ‘folded‘posi 
tion" along 'thelength thereof; and means: on said 
cap and"butt-"coopera'tive; to'h0lfd1the buttjin said 
rearwardly' extendéd‘operative position under the 
action 'ofsaid‘spring and releasabl‘elby, movement 
of, said, cap axially of said casing against‘. the 
action jofgsai'd'spring. V 
.4; A; foldingprbutt for a ?rearm consisting of 

three membersa pair of which arepivotally con 
nec'tedandl'th‘e thirdmember pivotally connected 
to one_,ofjsaidpair of members andlengageable 
with the. other of. said pair of members to form 
artriangle, one. ofusaid members having ,an,,exten._ 
sion providedywith)v means .for. pivotall‘yl attaching 
it? to, a. ?rearm, ‘and cooperating means, on. the 
firearm and! the, butt'for; locking the latter‘, in 
extended position atlthe rear‘ of the ?rearm. 

5. The’ combination according to. claim-1 3, 
whereinlsaidiholdingl means ,compriselugs onsaid 
butt-constructed v‘and arranged to engage - and: in 
terlockz recesses; formed in; a lug integral 
with'said; cap. 7’ 

6; The combination according to- claims 3; 
' wherein. said can-has a=bayonet joint connection 
with .saidmasin?; and-has limited-axial movement? 
Ont-said casing;- to lockand- release-thebutt. 

7.,A ,1 butt- for- at ?rearm-1 comprising a; 
member-L having: means A at one; end- _ for; QiVOlZELH'Y-r 
attachingl-lit-vto a?rearm; a: strutmemben pivoted: 
at; onesendz- to said imainlmember 'at- a; point’be 
tween its ;ends;,-~;and»aa butt plate member pivotally, 
connected-{to :the other end of said; strut member; 
and engageableywith the,- endlof; said-main ~mem. 
'her- oppositei, to; its; pivoted. ‘end- :to- form; 'a1»rig-id~, 
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triangular structure, and locking means between 
the strut member and the butt plate member. 

8. A butt for a ?rearm, comprising a. main 
member having means at one end for pivotally 
connecting it to the underside of a ?rearm to 
swing into an extended position at the rear of 
the ?rearm and into a folded position beneath the 
?rearm, a strut member pivoted at one end to 
said main member at a point between its ends, 
and a butt plate member pivoted to the other end 
of said strut member and engageable with the 
end of the main member opposite to its pivoted 
end to form with said main and strut members a 
rigid triangular structure. 

9. The combination according to claim 3, in— 
cluding a hand stock and a trigger on the under 
side of said ?rearm, and. wherein said butt is 
forked to provide a pair of limbs of a length to 
pass the hand stock and trigger while being 
swung into a folded position along and beneath 
the ?rearm. 

10. The combination according to claim 3, 
wherein said casing on said ?rearm is provided 
with a slot in its underside, and a spring-im 
pelled catch on said butt engageable in said slot 
to lock said butt in ?xed folded position beneath 
the ?rearm. 

11. The combination of a ?rearm comprising 
a casing having a slot in its underside, a butt 
comprising a. main member having means at one 
end thereof for pivotally connecting it to the 
?rearm to swing into an operative position ex 
tended from the rear of the ?rearm and into a 
folded inoperative position beneath the ?rearm, 
a strut member pivoted at one end to said main 
member at a point between its ends, a butt plate 
member having a pivot pin at one end pivotally 
connecting it to the other end of said strut mem 
ber, means at the opposite end of said butt plate 
member to cooperate with the end of said main 
member remote from its pivoted end to form a 
rigid triangular structure, a spring-loaded plung 
er in the end of said strut member adjacent to 
said .pivot pin and acting on the adjacent end of 
said butt plate member to hold it in cooperating 
relation with said main member, and a catch car 
ried by said plunger and engageable in said slot 
in said casing to releasably hold the butt in 
folded position beneath the ?rearm. 

12. The combination according to claim 11, 
wherein said spring-loaded plunger is normally 
active to hold said butt plate member in folded 

main member and is retracted relation with said 
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to release said catch by pivotal movement of said 
butt plate member into an angular position rela 
tively to said main member, 

13. A folding butt for ?rearms, comprising a 
main member having means for pivotally .con 
necting it to a ?rearm, a strut member pivotally 
connected at One end to said main member, 
means for limiting the angular movement of said 
strut member about its pivotal connection rela 
tively to said main member, a butt plate having 
a pivot pin connecting it to said strut member, 
a spring-impelled sliding plunger at the end of 
said strut member remote from its pivotal con 
nection to said main member and recessed to ac 
commodate said pivot pin, said butt plate having 
a nose contacting said plunger whereby said butt 
plate has impelled angular movement about said 
pivot pin for operative assembly of the butt. 

14. A folding butt for ?rearms, comprising a 
main member having pivot means for connecting 
it to a ?rearm, a strut member hinged at one end 
to said main member, and a butt plate having a 
pivot pin connecting it to said strut member, said 
butt plate being of channel cross-section and 
having terminal ears thereon, said ears remote 
from said pivot pin being engageable with said 
main member at the end thereof remote from said 
pivot means, locking means 'on said butt plate to 
cooperate with said end of said main member to 
form with said main and strut members a rigid 
structure, and said ears adjacent to said pivot pin 
carrying said pin, said butt plate having a .con 
tact nose thereon adjacent to said pivot pin, and 
a sliding plunger on said struct and engaging 
said nose. 

15. A folding butt according to claim 14, 
wherein said plunger is spring-loaded, and acts 
to lock said butt plate to said end of said main 
member for operative use of the butt, and to hold 
the butt plate in inoperative relation to said main 
member when folded. 

GEORGE WILLIAM PATCHETT. 
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